



















  It might be meaningless to ask why we go to battlefields, as it is not a venue to kill 
enemies but a promise to fulfill our ideals or desires. We go there for defending our nation, 
protecting our family and having dear partners feel happy.
  Protagonists in narratives often fight against natural disasters, cruel enemies, and 
return home in triumph with welcoming appraisals as heroes. Like these heroes, or having 
heroic narratives in our memories, we move to the imagined happy ending, or our safe and 
comfortable territory.
  We cannot escape from narratives; Culture is constructed in the way of our 
territorializing movement to the destination. Then if we cannot avoid actually committing 
brutal violence in that cultural movement ― any narratives aren’t tainted with blood but 
cultures are ― battlefield narratives must be kept deconstructed.
  The present thesis is on an American sniper Chris Kyle who was shot by a veteran 
Routh suffering from PTSD. Focusing on Kyle’s death, mainly the three different genres of 
text are analyzed ― Hardt’s Empire of political philosophy, Chin’s Datsu Teikoku of 





















に退役，やがて退役軍人のための福祉活動，NBCのリアリティ TV番組 “Stars Earn Stripes” に
出演。俳優の Dean Cainとペアを組んだり，“Working as a Team” では，Grady Powell（Green 




















はさらに 1990年代初めに遡れば，どこか優しさがただよう Chuck Norris主演の，テレビ・シ





























Savage, despicable evil. That’s what we were fighting in Iraq. That’s what a lot of people, 































































その理由の一つであると言えるのではないか。ウェスタンは，Michael Coyne が The Crowded 














































Empire is materializing before our very eyes. Over the past several decades, as colonial 
regimes were overthrown and then precipitously after the Soviet barriers to the capital-
ist world market finally collapsed, we have witnesed an irresistible and irreversible 
globalization of economic and cultural exchanges. Along with the global market and 
global circuits of production has emerged a global order, a new logic and structure of 
rule ― in short, a new form of sovereignty. Empire is the political subject that effec-







The passage to Empire emerges from the twilight of modern sovereignty. In contrast to 
imperialism, Empire establishes no territorial center of power and does not rely on fixed 
boundaries or barriers. It is a decentered and deterritorializing apparatus of rule that 
progressively incorporates the entire global realm within its open, expanding frontiers. 
Empire manages hybrid identities, flexible hierarchies and plural exchanges through 
modulating networks of command. The distinct national colors of the imperialist map of 





























Our communication, collaboration, and cooperation are not only based on the common, 
but they in turn produce the common in an expanding spiral relationship. This produc-
tion of the common tends today to be central to every form of social production, no 
matter how locally circumscribed, and it is, in fact, the primary characteristic of the new 


































The United States would not have been victorious at the end of the cold war had a new 
type of hegemonic initiative not already been prepared. This imperial project, a global 












1620年の記述，あるいは生粋のピューリタンで秀才のコトン・マザーが 1663年に著した “The 
Wonders of the Invisible World” のなかの “The New Englanders are a people of God settled in 


















The “just” wars of the late twentieth and early-twenty-first centuries often carry explicit 
or implicit echoes of the old wars of religion. And the various concepts of civilizational 
conflict ― the West versus Islam, for instance ― that animate a strong vein of foreign 
policy and international relations theory are never far removed from the religious 




















































































For the moment let me merely say this. Pearl Harbor and September 11, each distinct in 
place and time, have been, and continue to be, endlessly folded and refolded into media 
narratives that, not withstanding their contestation and their variation, lie ready for use 




























　フロリダ州に本拠地をもつ American Patriots in Artの事務局長 Sweeneyは，グレン・ローズ
（Glen Rose）の射撃場で起こったカイルの死を聞き，ブロンズ像にするための手はずを整えた。
Sweeneyは，戦死したアメリカの英雄を讃え，愛国の心をとりもどしたいと，フォックス・
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